Variation of mechanical properties and oxidation with radiation dose and source in highly crosslinked remelted UHMWPE.
Ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) is the current gold standard for bearing materials used in total joint arthroplasty. High-dose radiation is commonly used to crosslink UHMWPE, thereby improving its wear resistance. A subsequent remelting step eliminates trapped residual free radicals to promote oxidative stability on the shelf, and to prevent material degradation over the long term. Assessment of clinically retrieved, highly crosslinked UHMWPE devices shows signs of unanticipated oxidation occurring in vivo, despite the absence of free radicals prior to implantation. These findings warrant further investigation into possible factors impacting this phenomenon along with its clinical implications. The overall objective of this work is to quantify the influence of irradiation dose and source on UHMWPE's oxidative stability, along with the effects of oxidation on the ultimate mechanical properties, including strength, ductility, and toughness. The results showed a strong positive correlation between maximum oxidation and initial transvinylene content. Critical oxidation levels in the context of mechanical property loss were determined for e-beam and gamma treatments at various radiation doses. Further, it was shown that critical oxidation was more dependent on radiation dose and less dependent on source. If in vivo oxidation persists in these devices, this can potentially lead to mechanical failure (e.g. fatigue damage) as observed in terminally gamma-sterilized devices.